
4/4/2017 ERFSC Meeting Minutes 
6:00 pm ERHS 

 
Call to Order 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
6:06 pm by DeAnn Givens 
 
Roll Call 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Michelle Borum, Pete Mcgorry, Jen Caroselli, DeAnn Givens, Kathy Hagglund,  
Kara Walker, Heather Palumbo, Karen Loechler, Janice P 
 
Approval of Agenda 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Heather motions to approve agenda with changes, Jen seconds, agenda approved 
 
Approval of March Meeting Minutes 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Will do via email once everyone has read them 
 
Open Microphone 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
None 
 
President’s Report 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
None 
 
Secretary Report 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
None 
 
Communication Report- Pete 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
We just paid $360.00 to renew our website for the year 
Kara suggests that we add a congratulations to skaters that have passed tests on 
website. 
 



Treasurer’s Report- DeAnn 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Reports that her and Michelle will get together in the next month to hand over treasurer 
items to Michelle.  The will also need to go to bank and add Michelle as a signer. 
 
Fundraising Committee Report- Jen & Karen 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Flower Fundraiser - flowers will be delivered the week before Mother’s Day, either May 
8th or 11th.  Will need to decide where to have them delivered. 
 
Chuck a duck- Will need to get volunteer spots added  
 
Raffle Fundraiser- Winners were picked and notified. We had a profit of a little over 
1,000.00. 
 
An email also needs to go out about ads in the ice show program.  The person who 
sells ad gets 50% of it, to go towards their fundraising account. 
 
Membership- Heather 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Heather emailed forms out to board today, everyone needs to look at them and by the 
end of week and we can approve them by email 
 
-Would like to have all forms as 1 document that could be printed out for people wanting 
to join club. 
 
-Forms should be turned in at the banquet or at the very least before summer ice starts.  
 
Michelle B needs to be added as a member with USFS- Heather will complete this 
 
Volunteer Committee Report 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
None 
 
Test Chair- Kara 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Last test session went well 
Need to decide soon if we want a summer test session 
Possibly an evening in July, not a Friday 



SafeSport 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Ice Safety Meeting- DeAnn Will check with Rich to see if we could do either May 23rd or 
June 13th 
 
Pete add reminder to his email about No Parents allowed in hockey players box during 
contract ice unless there is an emergency.  Also that skaters should not leave ice during 
the hour unless they inform coach, this is for safety reasons. 
 
Old Business 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

A. Banquet 
- DeAnn will mail out invite 
- Banquet agenda has been emailed out to board, please review  
- Ballots- Kara has created ballots 

 
B. Locker Room Policy- table this until next Meeting 
C. Nomination Committee- Kara has completed this 
D. Ice Show: 

- Club photos- will be right after ice show pictures 
- Cast Party- Katie Hembre is getting NHS volunteers for set-up and clean up 

            DeAnn checking on how much food we need to order 
- Flowers/balloons/Candy- Karen will pick up candy (for sales) and water/juice 

boxes (for cast party) at Sam’s club 
- Ice Show Sanction- DeAnn will check with Jackie 

E. Club Apparel- Will have order forms at picture  day.  Can do an order to have ready f  
     For dress rehearsal night. 
F. Summer ice- DeAnn still waiting for final schedule from Rich.  We need to check with  
     Ashlee to make sure she still can do Jr. Club this summer.  Janice will get feedback  
     From coaches about classes.  We may not have interm. Ice after show as they may  
     Need to take ice out of the Olympic rink for maintenance.  
G. Director and Officer insurance- Jen motions to approve renewal of this insurance  
     at a Cost of $575.00. Pete seconds this, all were in favor, motion passed. 
 
New business 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

A. Officer Positions for 2017-2018- will need to take Jackie off of accounts. Will 
need to think about who is interested in this position. 

 



 
Coach Liaison Report - Janice 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Janice says we lost our guest skater for ice show due to the delays.  Also wants to know 
if she can invite alumni skaters to cast party.  Yes as they will be part of cast. 
 
Also asked if there is anyone at the high school that the club could hire to work with the 
club, other organizations do this. 
 
Also some request from coaches: During testing can we not have anyone on walking 
track and standing down by the glass, unless they are on deck to test next.  We will 
need to speak to Rich about closing off the walking track during testing.  
 
Meeting adjourned 8:45 pm 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 


